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TITLE V, FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM
FEDERAL REGISTER REPORT FOR 04/01/2022

SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
WISCONSIN

U & O Heywood
401 Hamilton Street North
St. Croix WI 54024
Landholding Agency: DOI-NPS
Property Number: 61202210013
Status: Excess
Directions:
    RPUID 37330. Many trees would need to be removed in order to move the small garage. No gravel or paved roads. Sandy soil not conducive to heavy trucks or other large moving equipment.
Comments:
    Offsite removal only. 92-yr-old, 656 SF Shed/garage. The structural framing-fair condition, but the exterior siding/roofing past their service life. Contact Agency for more information.

LD U&O Storage
401 Hamilton Street North
St. Croix WI 54024
Landholding Agency: DOI-NPS
Property Number: 61202210015
Status: Excess
Directions:
    Road is narrow due to forested areas and no gravel or paved surface. Soils are very soft/wet and not conducive for heavy equipment or moving access. Many trees would need to be removed in order to move.
Comments:
    Offsite removal only. Poor condition, structural framing in fair cond. Exterior siding & roofing are past their service life. Contact Agency for more information.
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
COLORADO

North Cliffs Vault Toilet #214
See Directions
Mesa Verde Nat. Park CO 81330
Landholding Agency: DOI-NPS
Property Number: 61202210010
Status: Excess
Directions:
  RPUID: 46376. Coordinates: 37.16756446279906, -108.47246251165687
Comments:
  Offsite removal only. 36-yr-old, 214 SF vault toilet. Separating the bldg. from vault
  will damage the building & if moved off the vault building will collapse/suffer
  severe structural damage.
Reasons:
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

South Cliffs Vault Toilet #215
See Directions
Mesa Verde Nat. Park CO 81330
Landholding Agency: DOI-NPS
Property Number: 61202210011
Status: Excess
Directions:
  South Cliffs Palace
    RPUID: 46380. Coordinates: 37.16756446279906, -108.47246251165687
Comments:
  Offsite removal only. 36-yr-old, 214SF Vault toilet. Separating building from the
  vault will damage the building & if moved off the vault, building will collapse or
  suffer severe structural damage.
Reasons:
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSuitable properties
building
TENnessee

building 6619
11th airborne division rd.
fort campbell tn 42223
landholding agency: doD-army
property number: 21202210054
status: underutilized
directions:
structure is located within the boundaries of fort campbell, ky
comments:
47-yr-old, 6,000 sf permanent riding stable. Poor condition needs major repairs/improvements. No heating facilities. Foundation, floor, roof, and walls are structurally unsound.
reasons:
structural damage - extensive deterioration

building 66119
11th airborne division rd.
fort campbell tn 42223
landholding agency: doD-army
property number: 21202210055
status: underutilized
directions:
structure is located within the boundaries of fort campbell, ky. RPUID 591960
comments:
offsite removal only. 47-yr-old, 6,000 sf perm. riding stable. Due to age, size/poor condition (need major repairs/improvements), foundation, floor, roof, and walls are structurally unsound.
reasons:
structural damage - extensive deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
TENNESSEE

Building 6614
11th Airborne Division Rd.
Fort Campbell TN 42223
Landholding Agency: DoD-Army
Property Number: 21202210056
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
Building located within the boundaries of Fort Campbell, KY. RPUID 57986
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 49-yr-old, 220 SF semi-permanent recreational building.
Foundation, floors, roof, and walls structurally unsound. Building needs major repairs/improvements.
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
WISCONSIN

LD U&O Herrold (Inactive)
401 Hamilton Street North
St. Croix WI 54024
Landholding Agency: DOI-NPS
Property Number: 61202210012
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
The road is very narrow due to forested areas and no gravel or paved surface.
Soils are very soft, west, and not conducive for heavy equipment/moving access.
RPUID: 251672
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 92-yr-old, 696 SF bldg. Poor cond.-Asbestos present per report. Due to framing used/attached to the foundation, there is a risk of the building collapsing if moved.
Reasons:
Inaccessible
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration